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As with nlost changes, thel:'eviva.l of the TCACC nC'ilsJetter he.s not been wi'chou-;;' 
diffic;ulties . .", late lead art.i ike. al1d a printe:r on 'Jaca;;'ion have necessatated this 
Lasual purple dit·~o l'Tithout t.he fa.miliar letterhea.d. ;~e pledge to do bet'c,er next 
monc.h., The f·1arc.;h 25t.h meeting .~ill b~ held at 7= 30 p.m at ine St. Paul Jelvish 
Communit.y Center r <3?5 St, Pa.ul Avenue, ':filliam WheelQ.~k 'Hill speak on Byzantine 
and Hedieval coins , an area of inCI'3asing popularity among TCACC members 

'This month s ari::,icle iG about one of the lesser-knot-m emperors, 'lhose scarce 
t;oina.ge makes hi'~ name scmelo~h.3:t sacred to anulent coin collectors., 

Amone; the many aesthetic advantages of s-'-udying ancient i.1iJ.misma:ci(;s~ the :person
(3,li'Cies al1L 8Yentful acts behind the coinage of the Homai1 empe:eors rank high in my 
estimation, A period that real.I.Y set thE s "age for t.n~ e;haoti(, '. onditicns of the 
'f'hi'!'d Century was t,he "Yea:c of the Foux Emperorsn

" 69 A. D. During this Jleriod~ men 
bribed. fouf!;trt and conspired their way 'e.o the throne.. Hany of thes~ re.dical acces
sions encleo. in l.~s'S:ccessful. vi01el1t~ pl'ema+ure reigns That. of Otho lias certainly 
no exoeQtioD.~ 

Born in 32 j\ .. D. 1 ~'j Salvius Otho 1',as of noble bIDed T!lho~a dis~inguished family 
...OlLd be trc..l.,ed ca,.... k to a, royal E....G:t'usca,n house ~ Having advan~ed his fortune by a 
pr:.e·'-ended r:assion for an influential. fl.'E?edltl0man a't cour-;:;~ Otho soon ~cose to the 
posiU.on of Nero s leading favorite But losing his favour viith Nero by a scandalous 
EU... t i,-h-;h Poppa.ea, he was oo,nished to Lusii;.ania as governo1i- general . 1Hth the death 
of Nero, Imperial pOiCcr r.:as formally conferred upon Galba, governor of Spain t by the 
senr:,o;te in the summer of 68 At age 71, Ga.lba Nas unequal to the physical strain of 
Lis ne!-1 du'-iee aad his firm economics ser red to furt.her alienate himself fro, the 
loyalt.y of the Clrmy ~ 011 Janua~('y 1, 69", the legions of uppe:c Ce:i."1!lany refused to r·snet.r 
thei:c loy&.:'..ty oath to Galba; and those of the lower Rhine quickly follol;sed sirit . At 
this d€:fec';;'ion Galba t;hose to rEiil1:fol~",e his position by ne.ming a co-regent and 
prospeL:u.~;,e successor.. His choice rIdS direoted to a young man na asd l'i Piso LiciniailUS9 
>fho ~,ra5 <z.cceptable '~O the senate by his noble bloodline, but meant nothing '1:.0 the troops. 
In b::;sto~,;lng favour upon Piso" Galba offended one of his confidants tiLlO had been the 
fij~s-1:. army cO!ilmander to pJ::'oclaim his allegiance to the new em1Jeror~ Otho. Having 
made the USUi:.l a.ssurances of c. healthy donative to ·the p~caetorianguards ~-; i dJti'~ 
J~ he conspiracy of Otho proved a success. On J ,<:l,l1, 15, 69, the praetorian guaz-ds 
:p:codla},med O'tilo em:pf~ror in their C2,mp and mnrchcd upon the forum ~Ihere they lynohed 
and killed both Galba and PisQ" 

Otho~s Il1!;1.d. bid for pOi'le:i:" ~las me';; wit.h prompt recognition on the part of 'the 
sena.t e. As emperor II he :' nherit.ed some of his predecessor~ s l~abilities ~ namely, 
financial difficulties. He also had to prov'';; that he could ccnunand the troops as 
Hell as bribe them 

lJ!eam-lhile. the legi:J:ll.s of the upper Rhj.ne~. having taken the intiative of 
renoui'lcing Calba to begin with, procla.i1Iled t.heir mm candidate f'or emperQr, A. Vitellius c 

So J.:.he die \'TaS cast for another rOlUld of Ci-vil via!.'. As Vitelliu$. s"c,ayed. behind to 
form a reserve army t two or his generals went on to Italy ,to pave i:.he ...1B.y :':or a 
successful campaign. Upon hGaring of this act,ion by the Rhenish armies. Otho offered. 
by le"t;.'ter: -to adopt Vitellius as father and to sha.:re the empire but this t'las :rejected. 
Otho s forces num:oox'ed more than the too,OOO sea,soned t:roops of VitellinE>. Rut the 
empe2'or ,-:as as unnerved by his nei'T responsibilities as;; Galba, and could not make up 
his mind to any consistent course of action" His troops, like t.hose of Pompey in 
L~9 .B.C , werc se:ai:.tered oirer a wide area and could nUG be consolidated until t.he summei:' 
Otho sad.. isers pointed out tdth all due force that his advantage now lay in p.rotraeting 
the issue. but the emt'Sror could not bear the suspense of a long-dxaHn-out conflict. 

'nth i;he Vl.ew of forcing an immediate decisi.son. he threw most of his a; ailable forces 
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across the Po and sought out his enemy near Cremona.. In a hard fought battle. othoOs 
3,rny ~-ras taken in the flank by a division of Ba"l;a";'ian auxHiary troops, <, who ended 
the tIDole 'tar by this moS'"~ opportune move.. With -me retreat cut off by the river, 
-the defeated a1.'I1lY was driven to surrender.. So disheartfted by- this capitulation, after 
a brief' reign of 95 days" O',ho commit-ted suicide on April 17'h. 

Snuetonius giws us a detailed phy's~cal o.escrlption of the emperol!'e He did 
Lot look like a very oouragemus ma.n~ nas of' medium height~ bcm-legged and ldth splay 
feet" His entire body had reel'! depila.ted, and a. ooll-made toupee covered his 
:practica.lly w.:i.d neaC1.., By the tragi-o aht'upt. end of. this emperort history had once ' 
again laid the pat·tern that no man could ever wish to hold the reigns of the empire 
without the loyalty and powe-r of the army<t 

The coinage of otho is all in gold and silver cmd of one mint, Rome., The f8.(;t 
that 110 bronze coinage was struck for him is accounted for bY' the consideration that 
the SEmi: te . though is had a.eknoTrledged himil did so with a. bad grace and Ha.S glad, 
for one reasOTj. qr ano".tiher" to defer the cOinage" while Otbovs ~e lrae still insecure" 

Steve Lo RubiftgGr
TCACC Member 

He thank Steve for his time and l."Sseareho Nex-~ monthCs article is scheduled 
to deal '(nth the coins of Alexander -&}'I.e Grea.t.. 

One of the recem. list.s of' House of Constan-tine deale with the tricky problem 
of photographing coinso For those of you who missed this issue. 1 911 quote him here o 

"It is often useful to make reproductions of coins. This can be done in two 
wZ"-ys: plaster casts and photogra,:phs.. For coin photos it is best to have a camera 
nhidh can -Lake clcse-up lGDses o (For closa-ups .6th other cameras, ask your photo 
dealer for KodaJ< Customer service pamphlet. AB-U) (I Besides close-up lenses, the f 01- ./ 
lot-,ling equipment is needed: a tripod and one or two bright sources of light. A cable 
l:.'elcas~s also reoommended, and ! find a black background best.. Plus-X f ilm at 
ASA i 25 is good, although Tri-X at ASA 1I,00 can be used. The oloss-up lenses should 
be adjus-teo. so the ooin takes up at least half the frame (en: thereabouts).. The 
f-number should not be se-i:, bslou 3051 2.8 or the picture will blur. l~ith a cable 
relea.f;e t ahutter speed can be as slow as 1/8 01:' even slower.. For ....and ifelEia.sed 
pictures~ ___/25 may be too sloN.. For most coins, the light should be positioned 
a,bove, so as to cast sh;;t..d,o ..·s all around the relief', B$. to the side fJ For bronze soins 
and darI{ silver coins the through--the-lens light moter :readings may be usedo For 
bright ailve~ and gold coins the lens should ba olosed dOlm two or three f-stops 
or else the pioture will be overexposed. For camera.s without light meters. trial 
and error is the only ~ray to get the right exposure: shoa.:·t a test roll at varying 
exposures for bright and dull co5.ns.. It is generally useful to develop (or have 
develoIlad) 'the film for a. minute or so extra to increase the oontrasto For bellows 
and e>..'iiension tubes the same gene:ra,l rules a.pply. For extra contra.st, developer 
D-19 can be ussdo For printing, no. 4,5 and 6 C0"4trast paper 1s also useful 0 It 

lihen l'~ followed his directions. we used a. tensor lamp from above and it cast 
too many ahadmm. Our throughethe->lena Pentex was deceptive about how bright the 
pictu.:re wOlll.d be for slidesm I suggest two very strong lights from above" He found 
the use of de..rlt blue velvet for a. background to 00 : very beautiful and warm., esJ;lSCiaJ.ly 
with -bhe sil'\o-er (loins" 

Next month I'll quote the same artiole. on malting plaster castso See you Thuredaq. 

Dee Layden 
Typist or .ecreta.ry or something 
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President. 	 . 1078 Carrie St. (Tel. 226 5801) Treasurer 

The April 22nd meeting of the TCACC will again be at the Jewish CommUnity 
Center in St. Paul at 7:30. Pre-coinage seals a.nd gems will be the subjects of 
a ta.lk by Eskil Broberg. Thisaraa is unfamiliartb ·ma.ny ancients collectors,so 
Eskil's talk may open up a whole new field for us. Also scheduled is a veri short 
home movie of my ·Thrifty Explorer run. through Pompeii. Several members have indi
cated an interest in an auction, and Art Noot for sure will have some coins for us. 
Tom Mowery threatened to bring some trees which is a. grea.t idea c()nsidering the 
fine weather we have had for planting. Perhaps you would care to do a bit of 
spring housecleaning on your own collection. You always have the option of puttlng 
reserves on your coins. 

Our lead. article this month is by Jerry Lorentz. A special thanks is in order 
to hilll for his research and for having submitted it so early so tha.t I could g.o off 
on vacation• . . 

PI'OLEMY I SOLER 	 305-285 B.C. KING 
325 B.C. SATRAP 

I'm sure that everybody at one time or another has seen 
the beautiful large bronzes of theptolemies. I think that 
this was one of the first a.ncient coins that I bought and it 
interested me very much. I just had to find out about this 
individual who commenced the ptolemaic dynasty that ended 
with Cleopatra. . . 

ptolemy was the son of Lagus. However some of the 
evidence that' ,I have come across indicates that he could 
have been the son of Philip II, father of Alexander the 
Great, through one of pis many liaisons. 

ptolemy was with Alexander when he started his conquest 
at the Granicus River. . . 

It . was alleged, although not proven, that Thais, 
ptolemy's partamou~, was the instigator of the burning 
of Persepolis... I think that this act, either through 
a drunken orgy or if planned by Alexander, did more 
harm than anything else in creating resistance to his 
efforts to ca.pture the rest of the Persian empire. 

After l~aving, what was left ofPersepolis, Alexander 
commenced his chase of Bessus, the individual who had slain 
Darius. (Darius was the King of the Persian empi're whom 
Alexander wished captured:but not slain.) B~ssus had fled 
toward the Oxus Hiver. When finally captu:red, it wa.s Ptolemy who was sent by Alexander 
to get Bessus along the roadside, bound to a. post, naked, ~dth a slave' s collar 
around his neck so that the troops COlud see .him when they marched past. 

It was Ptolemy who helped Alexander conquer the peoples along the OXtlS and Indus 
Rivers in what is now called West Pakista.n~ 

(cont.) 



Ptolemy, cant.. 

When Alexander and his troops returned to Babylon, there was much partying and 
reorganizing of his command. It was during this time ttat. Alexander became ill and 
finally died on June 10, 323 B.C. It was ?tolemy who hijack-3d Alexander's remains 
to Alexandra and had him prominately displayed, that all might see this God-man. 
This was done to enhance and solidify Ptolemy's position in Egypt through the 
spiritual and political motivation of the people. So, this then, is the ptolemy who 
started one of the most interesting dynasties that I know, as well as an interesting 
series of coins. 

From Ralph Mathiasen of House of Constantine in . Madison, Hisconsin: 


The Art of Making Plaster Casts 


Making a plaster cast requires the follo~ing material: Plaster of Paris, 
the finer the better; modelling clay; talcum. power; and a fine paint brush. 
Kneed the clay well and roll it into a ball about twice the diameter of the coin. 
(Roll it between your palms.) Coa:t part of the surface of the claY.Qa.11 with a 
very thin coat of talc'lL1I. powder so the coin will not stick. Press the coin on 
one point (with a thumb or other object) into the powder-covared surface of the 
clay. The coin should go a good distance into the ball, at least t inch. 

Carefully shake the coin out and brush away any excess powder. Mix the plaster 
of Paris w~l1, to about the consistency of thin crea..'ll.. POllX' into the mold and 
rap ,-the mold sharply on the table surface to remove bubbles from the bottom .. 

Let dr.1 for several hours. 

Next month's article by Art Noot, already in my hands (1!!), is a sut'Vay of 
Nero as a nice guy. Aren't you glad you've paid your dues? 

See you next week. 
Dee -:Layden 
Secretary 

. . ' . ' 

'" 

:.i ' . . _, ' , 
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The Hay 27th meeting of the ' TCACC will be at the Jewish Community Center 

of St. Paul at 7:30. Eskil Broberg will take a breather between house-closing 

and moving to present his much anticipated talk and demonstration on p:re-coinage 

seals and gems. In a phone conversation with Bskil, his enthusiasm and infor

mation sort of spilled o'rer, and I am really excited about his subject. No one 

has contacted me concerning coins (etc.) for auction, but if you have some, 

bring them along. 

The following article is by member Art Noot. Our thanks to him for his research. ' 

THE EHPEROR N,ERO I 

Steve Rubinger's paper on the period. of' the Four Emperors (Narch, 1976 ITewsletter) 

provided a most informative oackg:... und· to the chaotic times follo,'ling the death of 

the Emperor nero. A particular interest in the Neronian period itself prompts me to 

offer some general impressions I've gained from some of the available literatu.re. 

Nero Claudius Caesar Drusus Germanicus is variously remembered in history as the 

incendiary \'lho burned Rome, the anti-Christ, matricide, pervert, and butcher. One 

of the world's most completely evil personalities. After acquiring several billon 

tetradrachms of the period, I becamecuriuus about this stereotype, subsequently 

attempting to analyze some of the readily available historical works covering the 

era.. 

Curiously enough, several modern authors indicate that Dio Cassius, Suetonius, and 

Tacitus represent the only major information sources we have about Nero's reign. 

None are described as presenting totally reliable material and all essentially 

condemn him. Still, as I understand it, Dio Cassius, writing in the Third Century, 

is read tod.ay only in a much reduced version dating from the lhddle Ages. Suetonius' 

biography is often described as an uncritical, indiscriminate collection of 

fasci~~ting - but often self-contradictory - information put together from every kind 

of source. The Annals of Tacitus cover about t~'Telve of the fourteen years of' Nero's 

reign. Hhile all agree that Tacitus \'las tb.e greatest historical brain that ever 

• 
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uC'..... V!,ilC a.1L apoloGist, 

applied itself to Rome, hiz writings do strongly reflect his own Roman conservatism 

aXl.d, if it is true that he did not coraplete his work until about the reign of Hadrian, 

it might also be true that he reflects the several early crises of t~at period. 

In sho:::-t, no "balanced II pictu:r'e of this emperor comes to mind easily. \-1ithout intent 

all the :nore fc.sci~13.ting. Michael Grant succinctly desc::'ibes Nero in the follovling tolay: 

" • Nero was born of murderous parents, and brought up in a murderous 

atmosphere. An.d he too vIaS murderous. But only when frightened; though unfortunately 

he got frightened easily. Howeyer, if there was a reign of terror, it was not 

to be compared to modern ones"since it only affected a minute section of the 

population • II 

Nero's frequent immense popularity with the cClrunon people of Rome derived in part 

from the facti that he was the great-great grandson of Augustus. His grandfather ~'iaS 

the fa~ous Germanicus (died A.D. 19), !Jero being the last of the Julio-Claudian line. 

His education was guided 'by Seneca and .his greatest interests thDoughout his life 

were clearly poetry, singing, lyre-playing, athletj.CS: and tragic ecting. It is knmm 

th3.t at the Circus 1 he alaays threH tokens to the crol'ld, entitling the finder to 

nu.rnerous small and large gifts such as food, clothing, slaves, ships, land, and 

apartments. Such purchased popularity was probably necessary for the poet-emperor 

a..'1d is not unk.710Vffi tod.ay in our ITiore sophisticated society. 

By his actions 1 it is evident that he preferred peace to \-1a.r - ru:. unaccepta.ble trait 

in those da.ys. Nonetheless t his diplo~atic management of the Armenian-Parthian confli0t 

avoided a major war and established a peaceful settlement that lasted for an 

unprecedented fifty yearsI Even the great Augustus had failed earlier in a similar 

attempt. At the same time, he was careflll to maintain the panem et circenses tradition 

of the C~esar~~ !~ this~ however; he had a 8trong djslike fOr violent death (again: 

unless he was personally threatened) and ruled that no gladiator should be killed 

in these bloody contests, not even condemned criminals \',hose execution by this r:tea:i1S 

was traditional. It is possible that he \-lOuld have also forbid,den the slaughte:- of 

animals in the arena if he could have obtained more public support. This did not t of 

course, occur. 

His liberal vieHS and actions in the area of taxation and beri.efi ts sho\'lered on the 

provinces (particularly Greece) contrasted strongly with the cautious conservative 

atti tudes prevalent among leading Ro~ans. There are many stories about his impuls.ive 

generosity. Poets, actors, and athletes were predictably the ma.i::1 beneficiaries of 

of his gifts t although his ministers (including Seneca) received enormous sums from 
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him, one estimate by Tacitus being 2,200 million sestercesi in addition to vast 

property grants. At one point, it is stated that he summor.ed a famous physician from 

Egypt for a friend who was sick. Seneca undoubtedly had a major early influence on 

his master's convictions anfi interests. Scientific exploration was one of these 

fascinations. A happy combinatior.. of curiosity 2.lld acquisitiveness .!..ed to an expedition 

from th.e Danube fl'c!--ttier northward through Hhat is today Czechoslova.kia and Poland 

to the Baltic. An African expedition started from Rome in about 60 A.D. to Egypt, 

thence beyond the. So~thern frontier to the "independent state of Napata and to the 

White Nile region beyond r:!alakal (Upper Nile provn;x.e of the Sudan) - a region t,p.at 

vias not rediscovered until about 1840. It is even suggested that the Romans may have 

"penetrated as far as rilenuthias (Zanzibar/Pemba). 

These few glimpses suggest a personality considerably different from uly earlier 

stereotype. \"ihile certainly nothing conclusive is :'ntended, such research, even on 

a very modest scale, does create a mO:t'e intense interest in ancient nurr.ismatics 

as well as a ciTeater caution ..lith respect to generalizations about individuals as 
" -. ':->-~----

well as 	periods of histo:;.'y. At the same timet I cannot help out '-londer: given ,"That 


individually, \",hat would happen if by accident of birth vIe Here enc:'owed Hi th
W~ are, 

virtually unlimited pONer and resources, able to indulge our every whim - fearfuJ. of 


losing vlha:t vie have ••• I 1rlOnder. A.N. /· )

l ;4r+ }J[Jot-~ 

Bring your reactions with you to the May meeting! 

Dee Layden 
Acting Secretary 
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1.'!11<1:: a ~,ot ::;pc:!1: An c:tir-c:ond.'l.ti::med. eV'ening at the Jewish Comm'.1nity C;,mter 

awaits you at t.ha June 24th meeting of the TCACC. Ar~ i1cCracken will be our 

speaker on one of his favorite areas: Roman Coinage in Britain. He will have 

some choice samples to illustrate his talk. as Hell as some variety from hL; 

shop for sale. 


SOmehO'lI or other I have end:3d up with th'3re:::;ponsibility of writinG the lead 

article. I am studying Pompeii in d'3pth as a self-:i..mp..)s.3d summer project. The 

short tall;: in April hardly did the city justice, so Pd li.ke to quotE~ fro;n 

I''hchael Grant's Era:;; :1.n POT'lw ii in a fascinat.ing ancient d.escription b,}' one Hho 

Has actually there. 


Pom;>eii had. been in existan-;e for less than a miller'lil..l..!n, first as a Glj\3.ll 

farming 'linage. By 500BC the Greeks had s~ttled. ther'0, primarily beCaU5(-} the 

river Sa...~us connected the road-centre to'An of Nu::;eria Alfa.t8rna 11 ld.lo:netres 

inland with Pompeii c.nd the Bay of Naples. The Sanmites, with their Lati!1-baeed 

lan.iruage t.r1a.t :";303 1;rL"it.tsn · in Creek~... like li~tt:ZI:-S, r~·apt)l~rl~d Pompt·ii afts:-: l~20 BC .. 
Hithin a c,,::ntUT'J Rome co!)trolled the town until <jiBe when the cithe ns 0: POffiil-911 
sided '..lith the r~bel in thB Social or Marslam HaT. Of CO 'J.:rs e, Sullaf,s s:'J::cessful 
s~ige of the city - visible tod.ay from holes in the to~m Nalls made by the ston;,~s 
shot from .his siege-engines and by lead missles found outside one of the gates, 
and from his OWl name scratched. on the plaster i~all of a tOHl~r ,,'M i.,mited. Ponrpo,:!jj. 
to Rome until 79 AD when Vesuvius destroyed both Hercula.neum and. Pom:pei.i. 

"i'l~ o:-ie an astonishing descrip+..ion of ....Iha"t. happened. to the younge:- Pliny 
future ,iTiter and la',lyer, and provincial governor - Hho wa~:; about eighteen years 
old at the t.ime. He was staying at Hisemtiil. at the nort.h-".1estern end of t.he Bay, 
Hith his uncle the eleler Pliny, a distinguished Gci'?-ntist and histori.an Hho i-iaS the 
admiral in command of the Hisemtn naval base. Lat2r on a greater. h:lstorian t Tacitus. 
a.sked. the younger Pliny to let him kno~1 what had happe,tBd. And. this is wha.t Pliny 
reported.: 

"f1y an,::!le was stationed at Misenu:;n, in actiVe comma.nd. of the fleat. On 2~-th · 
Augu.st, in the early afternoon, my mother dr,~w his atte~'ttiol'l to a, cloud of unusual 
size and appa;:u-a.nce. He p..ad been out in th;~ StInt had. t:).ken a cold. bath, and. lunched 
while lying dorm, and Has then work.ing at his books. He calle d for his s~10es and 
cl'imhed up t.o a place which would give him th~ best view of the phenomenon. It was 
not clear at that distance from rihich mO'Jxrtain the cloud. was rising (it ~'ia.S aft'?r
~.ards knmm to be Vosuvius); its general apI>earan,~e can best b3 expressed as baing 
like a pine rather than any so·rt of trunk and. then split off into branches. I 
imagine b-::!cause it Has thrust upwards by the first blast an,i ·t.hen left unsupported 
as the pressur-~ subsided, or else it was borne by its Q",'in w-eight so that it spread 
out and_ gradually disp-~rsed.. So:netimes it looked white, sometimes blotched and 
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dirty, ace C)rd.ing to the amount of soil and. ashes it carried. ,tfith it My u.ncl-e°s0

sehola.Tly aC1lloc n S3.W at once that it ;.{;lS importJ.nt enough for closer inspectimt, 
and he or-.:lared a boat to 'be made ready, t~lling r:1C I could corne Hith him if I 
wished~ I r,~ plied. that I preferr~d to go on with my studies, and as it happened 
he had himself giv~n me some ~{titing t.o do. 

"As h:~ was l eaving the house he 1·'3.S handed a message fz-om Rectina, Hi.fe of 
Tascus, ),hose house was a.t the foot of the mountain, so that escape flas 
i mpossible except 'by boat. She 'Has terrified. 'by the danger th:reatt:ning h~::.· 
and implO'l:-ed him to :r-'~scue her from her fate. He changed his plans, and 'i;hat 
h<~ had b-~gun in a spirit of inquiry he completed as a hcro 6 He gave ordln's for 
the 'Harships to be launched cmd ;;lent on board himself with the intention of 
bringing helu to many morf: people: b'.:'!sid:es Rectina, for this lovely s-tr~:tch of 
coast H3J;? t.hicklJrpopulat.ed. He hurried. t.o the plac.~ Hhich everJone was hastily 
leaving, st.enr..:.i.ng his course straight for the danger zone. He 'Has enf, ir.:Jl:r 
fea:t'less t de5cribing ench new movement and. phase of the porie:nt tor.t8 not:: 'i dmm 
exactly as he observed them. Ashes H8J:e already falling, hotter and th:i..ckar 
as the ships dr~~4 near, i'ollorled by bits .of'pumice and blackened stoMs, charred. 
and cracked by the flames: t.hen suddenly they were in s~la.llo;r Hater, and the shore 
was blocked. by the debris from the mount.ain. For a moment my uncle sondc:t";)d 
Hhethar t o turn back, but when the haer.\sman advised this he refused, telling him 
that. Forb.me stood by the coura~eous antl they must make for Pomponianus &;t. 
Stabiae (Ca:i;t~llamare di Stabb.). He vlJ..£' cut off there tJtJ the breadt.h of the bay 
(fo:;:' the shore gradually curves round a. basin filled. by the sea) so that he was 
not as yet in \.langerf though it ,"8.S cleac that thif> ,·muld come nearer as it 
spread. Pompo::lianus had therefore alreaiy put his belongings on board ship, ' 
intending .to e s cape if the cO!ltrary wind fell. This ,·?ind Has of course full in 
my uncle's favour, and he was able to bring his ship in. He emb:rw~ed hiG 
t.?.n,":dfied frie!1d~ cheered and encouraged him. and thinking he could calm his 
fear~:; by showing his own composure, {Sd.ve o::::-ders that he was to be carried to the 
1:athroom•• . Aft.~X' his bath he lay down and. dined; he HaS quite cheerful, or at 
any rate he . pretend.ed he was, "Thich was no less courageous. 

1I11eanwhile on Mount Vesuvius broad sheets of fire and leaping flames blazed 
at. several points, their bright. glare emphasized. by the darkness of nighte My 
m1cle tried to alla.y the fears of his companions by repeatedly declaring that 
these 'oleN nothing but bonfires left by the peasants in their terror, or e1::;e 
empty houses on fire in the d.istricts they had abandoned., Then he 'ofent to 
rest and certainly slept, for as he Has a stout man his breathing was rather 
loud a.nd heavy anrl could be heard by people coming an(l going outside his door. 
By this time the courtyard giving access to his room was full of a.shes mixed. 
with pumice-stones, so that its level had risen, and. if he had stayed in the room 
any longer he Hould never have got out. He was 'A-akened., came out and joined 
Pomponianu3 and the rest of the household who had sat up all nighte They 
debated whether to sta.y indoors or take their chance in the open, for t.he buildings 
w(?re:" flOw sha,ldng \.;ith violent shocks~ and seemed to be s1-Iaying to and fro as if 
they were torn from their foundations. Outside, on the other ha."'l.d, there was the 
danger of falling pu.iilice-stoned, even though these Her~ light ani porous, however, 
after com:p;-..tring the risks they chose the latter. In my uncle's case one reason 
outweighed the other, but for the others it was a choice of fears. As a protection 
against falling objects they put pillows on their h~ads tied down with cloths. 

"Else';-there there was daylight by this timet but they were still in da.rkness~ 
blacI-<er and ' denser than any night that ever was, which they relieved by lightbg 
torches and va.rioils kinds of lamp. My uncle d~cided to go down to the shore and 
investigate on the spot the possibility of any escape by sea, but he found the 
waves still wild and dangerous.. A sheet was spread. on the ground for him to lie 
dmfn, and he ~peatedly asked for cold Hater to drink. Then the flames and smell 
of sulphur which gave ;.ra:cning of the approaching fire drove the others to take 
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flight and roused him to stand up.. He stood lea...."ling on t.wo sla.ves and then 
suddenly collapsed, I imagine because the dense fumes choki;d. his breathing 
by blocking his windpipe which \'IaS constitutionally weak and na:r~:cm; and often 
inflamed. Hhen darJ.ight returned on the 26th - two days aft':)r the last day 
he p.ad been seen - his body Has found intact and uninjured, still fully clothed 
and 100Jdng more lik0 sleep than death~ II 

It is difficult today to imagine s1~::h a casual, intellectual approach to 
such impending doom. HOI'lever, life vias short for mo;:;t Romans and procably 
seemed more irr.mediate to the~f:rom all areas. Pompeii 'Has a veTY p:rosp:~r()U3 
merchant town, favored as a Slunmer resort by middle and upper .~lasses from 
inlarld cHies. It had stll'vived previous volcanic eruptions and was in the 
I!rocess of rebuilding follmdng a rather S0n rere ea:..->'thql.lake in 69 AD. So:~·t :~ 
of the ruin$ to be found today are not the result of the 79 AD Vesuvius 
eruption but of earlier disasters. 

The popUlation of 20,000 uere p::-etty Hen warned of th:e eruption 
but 2,000 did not escape~ Priests of a Nyst-ic'cult left their lunch, carrying 
treasures of the temple, but died along the road or in the house a'b which they 
were trying to find saf~ty_ Curiously a glad.ia.tor tournament continued and 
63 people staye.dp ~· includ.inga very bej€!}relled woman spectator. 

Today many of th·e excellent frescoes have been left. unt.ou~hed on walls 
and ceiling~ (few of Hhich remain) throughout the city. Na.'1Y foods, clothing, 
coins, sculpt1.l:re, tools, casts of people c.nd animal'> Hho Il'?rished, and other 
remnants of Pompeii ha.ve been placed on display in a mUS'<3\",il ~.;ithJ..n the w().lls 
of the city. Other ea:rlier finds al:1.d more ~m,luable Hems or more p-erishible 
art works l>Tere moved to the official museum in Napl~1s, about 13 miles aHay .. 

Pompeii fa,scinates me more than any other incident 01' place in ancient 
history.. Th.at time should s6 completely and. so perfectly be zt.opped is 'both

.1 . \ 
a tragic and a fortunate occuranoe to those m.odern Plinys who taka the 0PfOYfu'1:Ty 
to study them... 

By the way, mark July 23rd on your TCACC calendar. The annual picnic 
will be held on that Friday; the loca-ei.on' has. ... not been finalized. You Hill 
be contacted by cOifuilit.tee chairpeople David and Betty Sims about your menu 
contribution. A map of the destination will be sent instead of the July 
newsletter. It is hoped thit ; me~1\bersand wi',es~ husbands, friends, etc. will 
be able to join the fun that Friday evening. By the way, if you have any 
suggestions feel free to contact the Simses; nothing has been finalized yet. 

In the meantime, gather up anything you wish to auction and head for the 
Jewish Comillunity Center next Thursday. Por those who haw~n't met in our 
ne,.est location, the add.ress is 1375 St.. Paul Ave., St. Paul just a few blocks 
from highHay l-l-9Ll-. If you need d.irections, please call me at 690-4-152. 
Our meeting time is 7:30. 

Dee Layden 
Acting Secretary 

• 
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July 1976 

The T,yin City Ancient r;oin Club picnic Hill be held at 
6: 30 PH, Friday__ .lul_v~3_-L9Z1i-at--'I.om~oMB.r-Ys' · home. 
The address is St~ Paul. 
The phone number is 484-~21). Tom will have an orange 
flag by his mail box to make his driveway easily 
identified. 

Tom has available ash seedling trees for a nominal fee 
which will be donated to the club. Please bring a 
temporary container for the seedlings~ 

As before this picnic is for adults only. 

An additional feature this year will be s\vimming.For 
those who want to take a dip, remember to bring your 
swimming gear. No streaking or skinny dipping will be 
allowed. 

Another attraction will be a contest to identify some 
selected ancient coins. Prizes will be awarded to the 
winners so clean your magnifying lenses and take part. 

If you have any questions call Betty Sims at 690-4016 
or Bea. Lindwall at 645-1163. 

Kindly remember to bring the goodies we talked to you 
about by telephbne. The club money will provide some 
too. 

See you at the picnic. 

O\,, ~.~h 
\ I 

Whitney R. Lindwall 
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Sall..1tations! 

O:1T Octot.;er 28t.h me':.:ting will bo~ held at the St . P;:~ul J e -..rL::;h CO;11munlty 
Ceht~:c 1375 St Paul AV"9. It pro:nises to he cl1a..llanging. Rev. Ch~rles G'-lsb.f~>on 
wLLl ;;i'Ie a shorr. ta,lk on G:ree}: inscription and ho~" t o road some of tne'n. This 
is a ;:;·"~:=cial demand repeat -performance by club n\·em'beT3 l;~O h~arJ. (~1!1d ::38,>13 ':1':,:)

nisse,~J Chuc}~ts 8;-:c~11.3n:t t~lk 2{- years abo on the same subject. If youha'v~~ 
b28n saving some 2J

1 

Y'i3aa." old. questions about the subject, dust t.h::;rn off and. 
bring tbem 'Y/it:l you to be ansI/Bred by an expert member of the TCf'.CC t Rev. Gustafson. 

The second part of the meeting 'Ifill give members a chance to exercize their. 
own coin identifying ex~!."t3..se in Greel< and Roma.n samples. SteV'~ Rubi::1.g8r and 
the Rev. Gusb.fson are assemt)lying a small selec~ion to be identi.fied a.s t,) 
ruler, country, C'Jl1tury, etc .. Steve, '.-Tho won't be a contestant, has offered 
as 1st prize a coin from his stock. 

The auction this month will 00 held if club members wish t.o dispose of any 
of their stock: duplicates, change of interest, ct.:::. Heser'les a..rc al'rfa:y-s allorfp:!cl. 
so ti.at coin owners t.ake no risk in putting items up fbrauction.. Another r-d..th~r 
silly. but ftm, feature of the TCACC is the au.:~tion of no:it-nu::tismatic material to 
benefit the cof:fe~~s of the cluo. Past donations hs..vc included trees, eng-.l.."'aved 
squashes, tomatoes, baked goods, stained glass, and. ge~se. 

JUST AN EARLY ".jOHD about the November meeting; It. will b~ held on the 
Jrd ThU;I"sday (November 18th) to avoid Tb.anksgiving conflicts. ~tevB rubinger 
".rill be the featured speaker on one of his specialties: Historical Roman Coins. 
Following his talk, Steve will bring out his enth'{~ stock, Hhich I und.erstand 
falls int.o three catagories. Some of it will be all ' of his mail-bid stcC!{ 
for 5;;1.18 in early December, so that club members ;dll get a special previeH and. 
kno',[ on ';/ha.t th:.;y will 'Want to bid. The second p.3.:ct .Till be antiquities, and the 
thl:r.·d. pa..rt will be coinz, :'''but these will be f01:~ sale that e 'vening. Tl-1is is a 
special "have your cal<e and eat it tool! cr..ance to aequ:i.:te coins~ Thos= of us 
1-1ho have dealt with Steve knq'rl of his integrity and. of his commendable 0Yforts 
to k8ep the cost of coins dmm. For those of you ;'Iho donf.t lmoH Steve, here's 
anopporlun"ity to save a gr-=at deal over themarket value oi';i1ost coins. 

Housecleaning time ~ I must resign as ne'trs sec:rctary of the ·TCACC; 1 8 
'/8 

resu;ned full-tim'2 teaching, which leaves me little t.ime for fa.mily, houseHork, 
and lasson-planning. The n8~sletter had to be uOGtuoned last month, and ma.ny

• . _.. d by..... ~ th ' ~~~ , . ' ~ . • ' h;>.l- d'of you·weren . t no"tlflo prlone , o.,.:.e iJ_jJ",emoor r:\t~e ...lng, wm.c, ..l.ea"ure a 
'.7 '''''''''" .1.""\.'''''' tall:....a... ,'\. i-ihl'tnp-v. .. . Ll·""dwall•. ''' t.o take........ J I"~ ~ .......:1 of ..,v .. " If' you would b8 willin 0 ' over th3 
secretarial duties, .....hich aren't that rlI\,LcJ,but I donOt h3Y~ "1;.:1;018, please 
volunte9r at OUT October meeting. 

Art Noat sant this following letter to me lat.::; last month. The author is 
L.E. B-eauchabe from the S.A.N. in Californ5.a. This article d.eals with punch 
marks and r.tanufacture of flai1.S as related to Btolenlaie brm1.zes. 

Your question about the punch mark~ on the Ptolemaic bronze coins is a good 
one. Like ma.ny other such good questions on ancient COins, all too often 
there are no really good answers. As you observed, these punch marks are 
present on all the Ptolemaic bronze coins (except the last issues) and 
therefore are not noted in ~uction catalogues. They ~re not test cuts and 
not intentionally part of the design. They do not detract from the price 
~ince all of these coins carry the same punch marks. 

The marks appear to have been caused at some stage of the manufacture of the 
coins. As in mo~t cases, the only surviving evidence for questions relating 
to the manufacture of ancient coins are the Coins themselves. There are 
two possib11ities to consider - were the marks the result of the coin dies 
or were they part of the flan manufacture? 



------------------------------------------------------------ - --

• • • • • 

The least likely of t~e two approaches "Tould seem to be the result of the 
dies. They voulc have : had to have a small raiseo nipple of metal in 6rder 
to cause a depression to appear on the finished. coin. And, for what purpose?
I can think of no satisfactory anstN'er to that question. 

Now, as to the manufactu.re of the flans. An examination of a quantity of the 
coins shows the same charactaristics. The reverses are very flat while the 
obverse is gently rounded and beveled around the perimeter. A closer .look 
will usually disclose the appearance of cutting or tr.imming around the. 
edges. From above, "Te can deduce that the flt:'lns were made by pouring molten 
copper-alloy metal into an open-faced clay mould. The edges had to be . 
beveled in order to get the flans out of the clay mold after cooling. Flans 
with be:qeled edges like these . would fall free of the mold by simply inverting
the clay. The cutting would have been desireable for at least two reasons
first the removal of sharp, dangerous edges, and second, the removal of thinner 
metal which would ha.ve split when struck by the dies. Removal of the 
extranneous metal could have been accomplished by hand, or, it could have 
been done with use of a primitive form of lathe which would have required
the blank to turn about it's center. For the purpose of this hypothesis,
let us assume the la.tter. Using hinged tongs, the punch marks could ha.ve 
been made soon after the flan had cooled. Then, using the same hinged tongs,
with the tips holding the coin flan, it could be rolled along a level ffilrface 
with one hand gripping the tongs, while the other hand held a knife edge on 
the revolving flan, thus trimming the blanZ: and at the same time, assuring 
it's roundness. The blank would then be ready for striking. The rather low 
relief these coins have would not obscure the punch marks. As you noted, 
the punch ma~ks are always well centered. ! 

f 
Carrying this reconstruction a bit further~ there is another pos~ible reason 
for the flcms to be trimmed to a specific diameter cmd roundness - the 
prolongation of the li.fe of the anvil (lie. The reverse of these coins "ras 
the product of the punch die while the obverse (beveled side) ",18S mac1e from 
the anvil die. Assuming the obverse (anvil cUe) bad been cut to approximate
the shape of the flans, a weaker blow could be used to produce the impression.
If the flan "rere too large, the blow ,veuln have to be very heavy ana coulc cause 
destruction of the dies (probably maoe of bronze). Cutting the flan back to 
the size of the incus€ design cut into the anvil die ,,;ould make a soft strike 
possible. The 1m" relief gives us a clue that the strikes "'ere indeed soft. 

The above i~ one theory, or conjecture if you will of '\<hy the h 
exist. It is the opinion of several advanced numis~atists (as w~~Casm:~ks 
own), but it is by no means a universa.lly accepted theory Other eoU:allY 
knm.Jledgeable stUdents of ancient coins refute the analy~is but can off~r 
no plausible theory of their O\Offi. Perht:'l.ps you can find the fla1-,/~) i . 
logic and arrive at 8. conclusion of greater credibility than th~ ~onen I my 
offer. I f so, I would be very ple~. sed to have you pre sent it to me. 

Thanks to Art for bringing this letter to our attention. And thanks to all of you 
lrho have contributed to the newlett,er in the p.a.st year, as well as to all who have 
presented fine informative programs at our monthly meetings. He are planning no 
December meeting but the subject ·of a holiday party during the month was approached 
last month. If there is a dinner theatre, restaurant, or s ome place similar that 
you would enjoy, bring suggestions with you when you come to the October 28th meeting. 

_ ..... ..!.. . -l ' ", e 
J. :.;~) rnc <:: l, n~5 I '· ·... . Yours truly, 

j)..z ,~, c:(c&-~~,..:_... 
Dee Layden:: 
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Bob Stumm, Pres. Tom Beniak, V.P. Whitney Lindwall, Treas. B. Lindwall, ' 
.. I ) : , · ~.'" .~ ,', " Secret ary 

The March meeting will be held on Thursday, March 26th at 7:30 

P.M. 	 at the St. Paul Jewish Community Center, 1375 St. Paul Avenue, 

St. 	Paul. AGE N 0 A 

7:30-8:00 Coin trading, social, coffee and business time 
8:00 	 Our Vice President, Tom Beniak, will lead a discussion 

on the secular games of Philip the Arab numismatic 
records of Rome's millennium 

After 	the discussion anyone may present coins for auction. 

Our February meeting was well attended. We were delighted to 

have Joan Sagerlie shm.J us slide examples and discuss coins of the 

Byzantine Empire. Joan has expressed an interest in belonging to 

our club. We welcome you, Joan. 

We have a large book called "Roman Coins" by Max and Albert 

Hirmer. The only clue I found so far about numismatic record 

keeping is that the Romans lacked a systematic and coherent history 

of their coinage of the first millennium BC. "They knew-and readily 

misunderstood-certain facts about it; they made - often improperly 

inferences from what they knew, or thought they knew. We, with our 

more highly developed techniques of study, but with an infinitely 

more limited documentation than must have existed two thousand years 

ago, must try to reconstruct that history. New discoveries and new 

interpretations bring new problems along with new light. No two 

scholars agree on the precise solution;" The book presents a view 

but makes no claim to be a revelation of absolute assurance or finality. 

Please tell us your views during the discussion. 

Some members were at the International Coin Show in Chicago. (2,: ; 
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